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UMR Students
Affected- By
UMW Strike
By STEVE RACKERS
The coal strike by the United
Mine Workers is now in its
tenth week with still no set·
t1ement in sight. UMW controls
only 50 per cent of the mine
workers but the nation is feeling
the pinch of the decreased coal
production. Union workers are
asking for a 37 per cent increase
in wages over three years.
Recently, local unions across
the country rejected offers from
the mining companies before
the Bargaining Council for the
unions even negotiated with the
companies.
The
companies
want
escalators in their contract. An
escalator is a -clause that states
if production costs go up the
companies can increase their
prices so costs are pushed onto
the consumers. They also want
workers to make up the
payments they missed to the
pension plan while they were
striking. Payments are made
by the company for the number
of days worked and tons of coal
mined. If the miners don't
work, the company can't make
the payments. This means a
financially troubled pension
plan for retired miners.
Dr. Ernest Spokes, head of
the Mining Engineer Dept.,
thinks this will create a large
demand for students interested
in summer mining jobs. There
will be stockpiles of coal to
replenish after the strike is
settled. Conservative practices
currently being used will also
be relaxed, raising the demand
forcoaJ.
Things may not be as bright
for
graduating
mining
engineers. Dr. Spokes said the
Coal companies are delaying
job offers until the end of the

strike. Hopefully the strike will
be settled shortly so companies
will return to the campus to
interview.
The strike doesn 't guarantee
the graduates more money, but
summer
workers
should
receive higher wages if they
work for a union mine. This will
probably result in higher wages
for company employees though
to keep wages proportional.
On the average sixteen
mining engineers graduate a
semester. With the current
emphasis on coal, an estimated
1.2 billion tons annually by 1985,
these graduates should have no
problem locating jobs.

On Tuesday, Mayor Hera Id Barnes signed the proclamation declaring the week of March
12·18 as the Week of Celebration in Honor of St. Patrick, Patron Saint of Engineers. Shown
above with Mayor Barnes are, I to r, Ed Banovi.:, Greg Lang, Dan Angeli, Rusty
Goldammer, John Diecker, and Randy Ganz .
(Photo by Richardson>

To The Drawing Board

Tau Beta Pi Sponsors .M PG Contest
Would you believe 914 miles
per gallon? or better yet. 1595
miles per gallon? Believe it or
not. these records were set in
separate mileage contests
sponsored by Shell Oil Company
in El)gland and Germany. Of
course the record setting
vehicles were not of typical
automobile design but spindly
contrivances consisting of
bicycle wheels. Iightwieght .
frames. and small. ' single
cylinder, internal combustion
engines. Nor were their
average speeds breathtaking.
usually around ten miles per
hour; th~ mode of operation
was to accelerate. throttle wide
open, to a predetermined speed
then shut the engine off and
allow the vehicle to coast. This
cycle of events continued until
the vehicle had Completed the
course.

Introducing THE MINER FORUM
The FORUM Is a special section of the MINER
designed to provide a place for all readers to subJl!it
opinions and ideas on a given subject..
The question: How should student opinion and input
be 80Hcited and evaluated concerning a decision to be
made by tile university administration that will affect
tile students (ie, student fee increase)?
The answer:
Simply send your reply to

FORUM
c--o the MISSOURI MINER
BuildingT-l, UMR

or just drop your letter Into our mailbox located on the
north end of T-l. SPEAK UP AND BE HEARD!

In line with this the Missouri
Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi
announces the Super MPG
Contest in hopes of stimulating
the thought and ·ingenuity of
university students nationwide
towards energy efficiency. The
objective is for students to
design and construct the most
fuel efficient vehicle and test it
in Competition with others.
First, second. and third place
winners will be awarded cash
prizes. The rules are as follows:
1. Vehicle must be designed
and constructed by college or
university students (graduate
and undergraduate>.
2. Vehicle must be capable of
carrying a human passenger.
3. Be powered by a heat
engine<s). .
4. have a minimum of 3
supporting wheels.
5. and have an easily ac·
cessible fuel tank with a drain
and a filling tube attached.
Appriximate dimensions of the
filling tube should be 3" long
and '%" in diameter. also a
mark must be scribed on the
inside of the tube about I", "
from the top for measurement
purposes.
6. Fuel will be 88 octane
gasoline and will be provided
for the contest run.
7. A battery will be allowed
for powering accessories and
engine start ups.
8. A helmet. either bicycle or
motorcycle. must be worn by
the driver.
9. A drag brake must be
operational on the vehicle (e. g.
as found on soapbox derby
racers. )

10. The vehicle and passenger
must complete the IG-mile
course with a mInimum.
average speed of 10 mph.
11. The course will be a flat.
oval between II. and Ik mile in
length.

The contest date is set for
April2B, 1979.

An organizational meeting for
the construction of a UMR
vehicle will be held at 8:00 p.m.
on February 21, 1978 in 0.5 of
the
Humanities
Building.
Everyone interested is urged to
attend. If unable to attend
please contact me after
February 21. Kim Fowler. 105
West 14th. 341·3665.

Count 'em- Only 29 Days
Itill St. Pat's
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Nofic es to appear in th e Bullboard section should be typed and deposited in the north door of the Miner office by 9; 00 p.m . Monday. This will assure publication in the next edition

UMR SPORTS CAR CLUB

MOTORCYCLlSl'S

On March 4-5 the UMRSCC will be hosting the SCCA
100 Acre Wood Pro Rally. Anyone wishing to be a course
working, tech inspector, or spectator should come to the
UMRSCC's next meeting on March 1.

There will be an organizational meeting of the UMR
MOTORCYCLE CLUB Thursday, Feb. 16 in room 105
Electrical Engineering Bldg. All students, facully, arid
staff are welcqme. Officers will be elected. For more
Information, call Dave Crowley at 364-4841.

ASME

The next meeting of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers will be on Tuesday, February 28,
at 7:00 p.m. In Room 104, ME Building. The guest
speaker will be Paul Probert, new produc t department
director for Babcock & Wilcox. The topic will be coal
gasification. More infonnatlon about the Feb . 28 field
trip to McDonnell Douglas will be available. Everyone
is invited. Refreshments will be served after the
meeting.
PITAUSlGMA
All members of Pi Tau Sigma are requested to attend
the meeting (Smoker) on Thursday, February 16 at 7:00
p.m. in Room 210 M.E.
S.U.B. OUTDOOR RECREATION MOVIE NIGHT
Thursday, Feb. 16, S.U.B.'s Outdoor Recreation
Committee will present three "outdoors" films.
Scheduled are "Downstream" on canoeing, "Solo" on
rock climbing, and "Ride the Wind," on hang gliding. If
you're interested In the great outdoors, check us out the
16th at 7:00p.m. In the Mark Twain Room.
THIRTEEN GREAT FILMS PRESENTS :
The next film of this series will be Sherlock Jr., and
The Navigator on Thursday, Feb. 16. These two films
were directed by Buster Keaton and first released in
1924. Cost: $1.50 at the M.E . Auditorium, starting at 7:30
p.m.
ST. PAT'S CAMPUS SALES
St. Pat's Board Campus sales start Monday , Jan . 30 ie
the University Center from 8:3().3 :30. Prices are :
Sweatshirts $5.50 ; stocking hats $3 .00; engineering caps
$3.00; goblets $3.00 ; garters .75 ; buttons .50 ; bumper
stickers .25. Buy early and support the 5 1. Pat's
celebra tion .

E1T EXAMJNA'!'lON APPLICATIONS
The Engineer In Training examination (EIT) will be
given Saturday , April 15, 1978, 8:00 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. at ·
UMR.
If you will be graduating from an accredited
engineering curriculum in May, July, or December,
1978 you are eligible to take this exam .
Application forms are available in the CE office,
Room 111 CE.
Deadline for filing your application is February 28,
1978.

ST. PAT'S EXTRAVi\GANZA
Come on out to the Extravaganza Thu rsday. Ma rch
16, from 11 : ()()-4 : 00 at Lions Club Park . Donations a re 51
in advance. Get ticke ts from a ny SI. P a l's Board Jr.
Rep.
ST. PAT'S DESIGN CONTEST
Design a bumper sticker and win $10. Turn in entries
to any SI. Pat's Board Jr. Rep. by Feb. 16.
TAU BETA PI
There wUi be a general meeting for all Ta u Beta P i
members on Tuesday, February 21 at 7:00 in (;-5 H-SS.
Interviewing will be discussed and refreshments will be
served.

DO YOU STILL HAVE APO BOOK STUBS?
The APO Book Store officially closed for the semester
Jan. 27. If you turned in a book to the store this semester
. and have not yet turned in your book stljb to receive
money or the book back, you may still do so. Turn in
book stubs at the APO office (Room 204, Old Student
Union) any Tuesday or Thursday between 10 and 12
a.m. or 1 and 3 p.m., before February 17. After
February 17 the book stubs are not valid, so please turn
In your stubs soon. Should you not be able to turn your
stubs during these times, call David KOlkmeier at 3649762, before February 17, and a time will be arranged.

THIRTEEN GREAT FILMS
Thursday, February 16
Sherlock Jr. & the Navigator - Both of these Buster
Ke aton films were released in 1924. Directed by Keaton .
7:30 p.m . in M.E . Auditorium .

BLUE KEY

The spring semester Blue Key leadership forum will
be held on Saturday, March 11. Any non·affilia ted in·
dependent who wishes to attend. contact Jackie
DeThorne at 364-3530 or Art Giesler at 364-8575. Only the
first five applicants will be accepted. This is an excellent opportunity to learn and enhance your leader.ship abilities and techniques. For furthe r information
call Jacieor Art.
IX
There will be a meeting of the Intercollegiate
Knights, on Thursday, February 16th at 7:00 p.m. in the
Ozark Room of the Old Student Union.

MAGNIFICAT RECORDING
The sound records of the December 1977 University
Choir and Orchestra performance of the J .S . Bach and
C.P .E . Bach Magnificats have arrived a nd may be
picked up in the music office, G-9, Harris Hall. Persons
, Interested in purchasing the single record album may
do so at the music office during the hours of 9 a .m.-I
p.m. weekdays. The cost of the album is $6.00.
A.F.S.
The American Foundrymen's Society will meet
Thursday, February 16, at 7:30 p.m. in 227 Fulton Hall.
The speaker will be Mr. Paul Mikkola of General
Motors Central Foundry Division . Yearbook picture
will be taken ; refreshments will follow and memberships will be taken.

Blue Key Campus
Leadership Forum

brainstorming.
Each
The UMR Chapter of Blue and
Key National Honor Fraternity session will last approximately
will
sponsor
a
campus 45 minutes, and be followed by a
leadership forum, on Saturday, ten minute break. After each
March 11 . The objective of the topic is discussed in general,
forum is to help students the participants will break off
develop leadership techniques into smaller groups to exercise
. and
become
efficient, the ide!ls they are exposed to.
productive members of their
Participants will be charged
VETERANS
organizations.
Mr. Dennis Spurgeon has been promoted to a poSition
two dollars each, with the
In the St. Louis V.A . Office. Mr. Larry Rackers has
remainder of the expenses
Two delegates will be invited
assumed the duties as Veterans Representative at
being covered by Blue Key.
to attend from each fraternity
U.M.R. Office is located in room 205 Rolla Building.
In the near future campus
Telephone number - 341-4770. Hours will be 9: 1:;'3 :00 . and sorority on campus, two
be
should
Tuesdays, 8:00-3 :45 Wednesdays.
will also be invited from the organizations
receiving a letter explaining
Quad and two from Thomas
how
to
register
Its
members
for
T .K.E_ GASOLINE RAFFLE
Jefferson. Five places have also
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity will be sponsoring a
been reserved fol- 5 unaHiliated participation in the forum.
gasoline raffle from Feb. 18 to March 30th. The prizes
independents.
are as follows:
1st Prize : 50 gallons
COMING
The forum will consist of a
2nd Prize : 30 gallons
. From 5 To 10 PM Fri.,
number of sessions which focus
3rd Prize : 2n gallons
Donation : 50 cents.
on
problems
that
UMR
Feb. 24-Stereo Equipment
AU proceeds wil be donated toward local charities.
organizations have encountered
At Savings Up To 50% Off
Tickets available at Teke house and various locations
in the past. Discussion will
At THE SOUND
throughout Rolla . For more Information contact John
cover
time
management,
Eash or Mark Abernathy at 364-81 15.
CENTER, Hwy. 72 E.
communication,
motivation,
KME HELP SESSIONS
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national mathematics honor
society, conducts help sessions this semester for .------ICOUPONI------.
students in math courses number 2 to 229. The help
sessions will be held in Room 209 in M-CS Building
every Monday and Thursday from 6: 30 to 8: 00.

TRAP 6: SKEET CLUB '

There will be an organization meeting of the UMR
Trap & Skeet Club, Tuesday, Fe bruary 2t a t 7:00 p.m . in
Room 117 Civil E ngineering Building. All a re invited '

~

SUB

CalendSI'
of
Events

SI'UDENT UNION BOARD
The outdoor films " Solo, Downstream, and Ride the
Wind (Moods of Hang Gliding)" will be shown on Feb.
16, Thursday. They will begin at 7 p.m . in the Mark
Twain room of the Old Student Union. UMR I.D.
needed.

SI'UDENT UNION BOARD
INDOOR RECREATION COMMl'lTEE
Student Union Board Indoor Recreation Committee is
sponsoring tea ms of two hearts tournamenl.
The tournament is Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 7:00 p.m. in
Centennial Hall West. The sign-ups start Wed .. Feb. 7 in
the New Student Union. 1st and 2nd trophies will be
a warded.
UPCOMING S.U.B. EVENTS
Feb. 16 - Outdoor Recreation Movie Night ; 7:00
p.m. ; Mark Twain Room .
Feb. 26 - S.U.B. Movie " Kelly's Heroes " ; 4:00& 6:00
p.m .; Centennial Hall .
Feb. 28 - Fine Arts Lecture by Lawrence Kushe,
" The Other Side of the Bermuda Triangle"; 8: 00 p.m . ;
Centennia l Hall .

TheMINER Urges You To Support

Our Local Advertisers
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Copyright Law Relaxed;,Green
Light For St. Pat's Concert
By MARK HASLETI'

Academic Council
To Review
Class Drop Date
By MARK HASLE'IT
Dr. J.B. Hufham, in an October memo ttl Dean McFarland, stated that after
canvassing the faculty, ..... all
three schools were unanimous
il} the fact the last drop date
should be at the end of the
second or third week of
classes.... .. This was brought
out in a January 17 meeting of
the Committee of Deans. Attending this portion of the
meeting were Dr. j.B. Hufham,
Mr. Bob Lewis, and Dr. Bob
Barefield.
Mr. Lewis stated that the
designation of a drop date has
always been a faculty decision
and at the time the latest tenweek drop date became effective, the students had also
had input. The reasoning behind
the ten week rule was to enable
the student to have feedback
from the mid-term grades
before making the decision to
drop a class. Mr. Lewis continued, stating that the student
is entitled to some evaluation
before the final drop date in
order for the student to
determine his available options
at that time.
After much discussion, the
group concluded that changing
the latest drop date is a faculty
decision
and
should
be
discussed further in Academic
CounCil (the representative
body of the UMR faculty J. The
Committee of Deans did

caution,
however,
that
Academic Council should be
aware of all ramifications
which might be involved before
changing specific dates.

rights agencies and the schools
were
in
negotiations,
a
moratorium
was
declared
extending from January 1 to
February
1.
A
second
moratorium has been declared
until March 1 while the agencies
and schools meet to discuss the
royalties that will have to be
paid. Meanwhile, the law will
not be strictly enforced.
Due to the uncertainty of the
royalties to be paid, the Student
Union Board has not been able
to
schedule
dances,
coffeehouses, or discos. In addition, a band has not been
secured for St. Pat's. However,
the go-ahead was given by U.M.
lawyers last Friday to have a
band at St. Pat's, if we felt it
was something we could not do
without. .. It is not known at this
writing what band will be
secured at this late date, if any.

CMinerNews

)

108 th Anniversary Of MSM-UMR
By ROBERT BURCHETT
The banquet celebrating the
l08th Anniversary of the
founding of the Missouri School
of
Mines-University
of
Missouri-Rolla
was
held
Saturday, February 11 in
Centennial Hall.
Interim Chancellor James
Pogue gave the welcome and
presented the speaker, Dudley
Thompson, to the 100 alumni,
members of the administration
and faculty, parents, friends of
the university and members of
the press who attended.
Guest{; given special welcome
were members of the Executive
Committee of the Parents'
aSSOCiation,
the
Executive
Committee of the Order of the
Golden
Shillelagh,
State
Congressman Jerry McBride,
Curator Rex Williams, and
Mayor and Mrs. }Jerald Barnes
of Rolla. Before-dinner entertainment was provided by
the UMR Jazz Ensemble I,
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"We are requesting that all
organizations sign a waiver on
the back of their permits to
exempt
the
school
from
liability." So says Joe Ward,
assistant Director of Student
Personnel. "We are advising
these organizations to place as
much responsibility for compliance on the performers as
they can," Mr. Ward stated
when asked how the new
copyright law will effect music
related student activities.
For those not aware of it, a
new copyright law (Public Law
94-553 (90 State 2541)) went into
affect January I of this year.
Schools, oiice exempt from
paying royalties, now must pay
if the performers will profit
from the performance, if the
school will profit from the

performance, or if admission is
charged directly or through
activity fees. This applies to
"discos" as well. Also, all
school related organizations
such as fraternities are no
longer exempt.
The new law carries stiff
penalties for violations. For
each infringement (each song) ,
' the holder of the copyright may
elect to sue from a minimum of
$250 to a maximum penalty of
$10,000 in addition to damages,
plus any profits gained by the
school or organization. Even if
the infringement is accidental,
the law carried a statutory
minimum penalty of $100.
Willful violations are subject to
$50,000
fines,
plus
imprisonment of up to one year
when the infringement was
. committed for profit.
Because
the
performing

direCted by Tom Ruess.
Dean Thompson 's speech,
entitled
"FoWldations
and
Faith
Elements of a
Forecast," was a- presentation
of the milestones passed in the
growth of UMR, the challenges
it faces, and the goals which
may be reached if past faith in
UMR is continued.

Dean Thompson noted that,
even in the face of inflation, the
dnvestment in and quality of the

education and research at UMR
have remained constant, while
at many institUtions the real
investment per researcher has
decreased as much as 40 per
cent.
As he concluded his speech,
Dean Thompson mentioned that
even after his retirement, he
and his wife plan to remain in
Rolla, because this is "where
the action is...
The next speaker was Paul

Dowling, of Nooter Corporation,
who gave a brief summary of
the activities of the UMR
Development
COWlcil.
He
mentioned the COWlcil had last
year met its goal of one million
dollars in gifts, and this year is
making good progress toward
its goal of l.l million. He also
stated that UMR receives 70 per
cent of all contributions from
bUSiness as opposed to the
national norm of 35 per cent
from bUSiness and 65 per cent
from individuals.

"Engineer--Strength In Crisis"
Is Engineer's Week Theme
By DON FE."IDLER
National Engineer's Week,
sponsored by the National
of
Professional
Society
Engineers (NSPE), is an annual occurence during which
people are urged to become
better acquainted with recent
advances in the many fields of
engineering, and the pivotal
role engineers play in ensuring
our national well-being.
This
year
National
Engineer's Week, Feb. 1~25,
wil
have
as
its
theme
"Engineer-Strength in Crisis."
We have always faced crisis,
even before America was a
nation, and engineers have '
always provided the solutions.
In a time when we are faced by
many crisis, it will be the
engineer
who
finds
the
solutions.
In a letter honoring our
nation's engineers, President
Jimmy Carter states that "The
creativity and hard work of
America's engineers have been
instrumental in every phase of
our national development. ..
Since the time of GeOrge
Washington, our first engineerPresident, to the present,
engineers have been leaders in
making America the world's
.~~t _t~h~OIOgiC~llt!l~v~~c~

country in the world. President
Carter also notes that "The
need for such creativity and
productivity.continues today ...
In partiCipation of National
Engineer's
Week,
Rolla's
student chapter of NSPE will
hold a joint meeting with IEEE.
This meeting which will be a
key
event
of
National
Engineer's Week, will be held

LEST At-I'f of '(ou

on Wednesday, February

22 in
104 ME auditorium.
The
speaker will be Earl K . Dille,
executive vice-president of
Union Electrtc and will have as
his theme, "Engineers . in
Today's Society." Everybody is
invited to attend and partiCipate in National Engineer's
Week for It is surely the
engineer who is our strength in
Crisis.

~OZE

Off' Al-lt:> MISS '5oMe;'T.H(N6
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Mo. Philological Assoc.
Meets Meets Tomorrow
By LINDA PONZER

Several major events occuring a$ part of the third annual
Missouri
Philological
Association (MPA) meeting,
held Feb. 17-18 on the campus of
the University of MissouriRolla, will be open to the public.
Members of the association
(philologica) means love of
learning and literature) are
Missouri authors and educators
who meet each year to share
knowledge in the humanities
field. This year, several of the
events are considered to be of
general interest.
F riday afternoon, Feb. 17, a
distinguished panel will discuss
Nobel prize winner Saul
"Is
Bellow's
challenge
Literature Relevant Anymore
to Society?" Panel members
are: William Gass of the faculty
of
Washington
University
whose creative writing credits
include short stories, poetry
and novels ; Clarence Olson,
books editor of the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch and scholarcritics Robert Boyers, editor-inchief of Salmagundi, literary
journal published by Skidmore
College.
What will perhaps fie of interest to many students will be
the Arkansas State Universities
Reader's Theatre Group. The
group, under the direction of
Marguerite Coe will present
"The
Nineteenth
Great
American Laugh" at 5:00 p.m.
on the 17th., in the St. Pat's
Ballroom.
Another point of interest will
be the five readings on various
aspects of Folklore. Starting
them off will be Rosemary
Thomas, who will give a
reading on " The Survivals and
Var ients of "Guillonee" in
French Communities of the
Mid-Mississippi Valley." Her
reading will be at 8:30 a.m. on
the 17th.
The other people presenting
topics covering different parts
of folklore are: Adolf E.
Bergey,
Schroeder,
Barry
William M. Clements and
Howard Marshall. Their topics
are ; "Surviving the Melting
Pot : German .Folklore in
Missouri," " Collecting Oral
Aural Traditions in the Ozark
Region," "Collecting Birdskins": A Role for the Nonfiction
Regionalist,"
and
" Folklore and the Cultural
Landscape," respectively.
Highlight of the conference is
the banquet address to be
delivered by Pulitzer prize
winning poet and author,
Richard Wilbur, professor of
literature at Smith College.
Wilbur received his B.A. degree
from Aherst College in 1942 and
his masters degree from
Harvard University In 1947. He
has published seven books of
poetry, six books of prose and
translated several of Moliere's
plays. In addition to the Pulitzer
Prize, he has won numerous
other awards for his literary
efforts. He has been teaching
since 1950 - five years at
Harvard University, two years
at Wellesley COllege, 10 years a t
Wesleyan University and since
1977, at Smith COllege.
The public is welcome to
attend the banquet beginning at
6 p.m., Centennial Hall of
UMR's University Center-East.
COst Is $6 per person and
reservations may be made by
calling
UMR's
Extension
Division. Those not wishing to

attend the banquet will be
admitted, after the dinner, to
listen to the address at no
charge.
.
Professor Wilbur will also
partiCipate
in
a
poetry
workshop on Saturday, Feb. 18,
10:30 a.m. in the Mark Twain
Room of the University Center
East. Other poets included in
the workshop are Tom McAfee,
Larry Levis, Michael Castro,
Jim Bogan, Carl Adkins and
Eugene Warren. Each poet will
discuss
a
poem
which
illustrates some of his concerns
as a working poet. Others
present will have a n opportunity to ask questions. This
event is also open to the public
a t no char ge.

During Ro lla's brief power shortage Sunday night, everything shut of f in Rolla save the
moon, thi s one street lamp, and the snowfall.
(Photo by Richardson)

EARN OVER $650 AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will-be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Feb. 21, 22,
or contact your Navy representative at 314-268-2505 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312·B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. ~2203, and a Navy representative will' contact you directly.
The NUPOC·Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Shakespeare Artifacts On Display Today In Library UMR
SOURCE:OPI
A distinguished collection of
Shakespeare artifacts - including folios, quartos, prints,
playbills etc., a collection of
brass rubbings, and a display of
modem, award-winning books
published here in Missouri will
be exhibited from Feb. 16
through 25 at the University of
Missouri-Rolla Library.
At least three exhibits of
material
pertaining
to
Shakespeare from the Folger
in
Shakespeare . Library
Washington D.C., will be
displayed in the foyer of the
library. The total collection
Includes an extract from the
"Merchant of Venice" from the
first folio of Shakespeare's
works published in 1623. A set of
four Shakespeare folios .... 1623
(first printing), 1632, 1664 and
1685 and two Shakespeare
quartos,
"A
Midsummer
Night's Dream," 1619, and "The
Merry Wives of Windsor," 1616
(published in his lifetime) are
included. Among the other
are
a
photo
artifacts
reproduction of an early
playbill for "Hamlet," 1796; a
photo reproduction of a print of
English actor J.P. Kemble as
Hamlet; an original London
playbill for a performance of
"Measure
for
Measure"
(Theatre Royal, Durry Lane, 31
December, 1794) with Sarah
Siddons as Isabella, etc.
The Folger is the leading
library
of
Shakespearean
material in this country.

The public Is invited to view students in high school English
otherwise Indicated.
Finally, a display of recentiy all exhibits and there is no classes to take advantage of the
published books from the admission charge. A particular opportunity to see the Folger
University of Missouri Press invitation is extended to Shakespeare exhibit.
will be found in the library's
foyer, also. The University of
Missouri Press specializes in
the publication of scholarly
works. in addition to these, the
press also publishes two series
which include literary works on
criticism. For the past several
years, Missouri Press books
small strip of runway cleared
have won numerous awards not By BRIAN Wm KAVANAUGH
off. Cooper then had no alteronly for content but, more
The mail plane which ser- native than to set the twinspecifically, for graphic deSign.
Exhibits will be open during vices Rolla and the Vicinity sat engine Cessna down into a
the regular library hours ... 8 on-off the runway all day snOWbank.
The fault of the crash may lie
a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Monday yesterday, Wednesday. The
through Friday; 8 a.m. to 5 airplane was disabled after a with the city, says Gary
p.m., Saturday and 2 p.m. to 10 crash at 'Vichy airport late Wllliams of Dickman Aviation,
p.m., Sunday. If the Rare Books Tuesday night. Charles Cooper, owners of the mail contract.
Room should happen to be pilot of the $220,000 aircraft was When the airport is listed as
open, Wllliams was quoted as
closed, inquire at the main not injured.
. As the mail plane was saying, "That means anything
desk.
finishing its rounds on Tuesday up to a DC-9 could have landed
night, it made its approach to there, yet there was one small
the airstrip in Vichy, Mo. The strip cleared. "
pilot flying by instruments and
The wreckage will hopefully
radio, was under the impression
that the runways were open as have been cleared off the
there had been no word to the runway by this printing, and
contrary by the airport. Upon estimates made of the damage.
Marla Muldaur will release Recol'ds and is cutting an shooting for the runway, lined Placement of blame is still
Southern Winds, her first album album with producer Hank with lights, Cooper saw only a pending.
in two and a half years, on . Cosby, who played sax and
March 3rd ... Bob Seger's latest arranged tunes for the Van- .
Stranger in Town is in the final deUas during their Motwon
TRADER'S DEN
DeVille
is
recording stages and should be heyday ... Mink
released in February ...Peter churning out its second LP in
Frampton reports his next L.A. According to leader Willy
album will be "real heavy duty de Ville: "The rock will be
rock & roll" a la Humble Pie rockier, the blues will be
(Ills former groupl. ..Martha swampier, and the Latino will
Reeves has signed with Fantasy be latiner."

Although it usually schedules
only one of its traveling exhibits
at a time, it has consented to
send at least three of them to
UMR at this time to coincide
with the Missouri Philological
Association meeting, Feb. 17-18.
A collection of monumental
brass rubbings, executed by
Mrs. Patricia Seibold, will be on
display at the same time in the
Rare Books Room on the second
floor of the library.
Mrs. Seibold. a music teacher
at Fort Leonard Wood, made
more than 80 brass rubbings in
1976 during a period of time she
spent in Europe. Included are
military, ecclesiastical and
civilian brasses made by
transferring designs from brass
plates to paper through the
medium of wax. All rubbings on
display were made from the
original
. brasses
unless

Confusion On Runway

Causes Plane Crash

Latest Album Releases

DON'S

Gibson, Martin, Alvarez, Woodson,
Aplause, Kohler & Campbell. Craig
stereos and many more names of
guitars, banjos, amps, pianos and
organs.

Crisis Prevention Workshop
Planned To Help Distressed CPFS NEWS RELEASE
According to statistics from
the Extension Department,
of
MissouriUniversity
Columbia, forty-four people in
the Rolla area have committed
suicide from 1960-1972. There is
an ever increasing need for
trained individuals to deal with
crisis . situations at an intervention level.
The Christian Psychological
and Family Services (CPFS),
an agency of the Missouri
Baptist Children's Home, is
pleased to announce a Crisis
Intervention Workshop to be
held February 22-23, 1978, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at the
Centennial Hall, University
Center, University of Missouri,
Rolla. CPFS is located at 900
Pine Street, Suite 403 in Rolla,
and is holding the Workshop in
connection with the parent
CPFS office in St. Louis.
The
Crisis
Intervention
Workshop is a twlHlay seminar
designed for professionals and
their staff and is open to all
persons involved directly or
in the helping
indirectly
professions. The first day will
be an introduction to data about
suicide, assessment of lethality,
crisis theory and crisis intervention. The second day will
provide participants with experiences
in
crisis
interventions.
Elaine Dickinson Auch and
Elbert H. Boisen will conduct
the seminar. Ms. Auch is

COMING
From 5 To 10 PM Fri.,
Feb. 24-Stereo Equipment
At Savings Up To 50% Off
At THE SOUND
CENTER, Hwy. 72 E.

Director of Para-professionals
for CPFS and has extensive
training in crisis intervention.
Mr. Boisen is a Center Supervisor for CPFS, has a Masters
of Science degree in Clinical
Psychology, and is very experienced in the mental health
field.
Cost of the twlHlay workshop
is $15.00 which includes a
detailed package of hand-out
materials, luncheons and coffee

364-8808

breaks. If o'nly the first day is
attended, the cost is $10. Also,
there is a reduced fee of $10 for
both days for secretaries and
student, and '$6 for only the first
day.
Registration can be made by
calling the CPFS office in St.
Louis at 314-739-7303, or at the
door. However, no guarantees
of luncheon reservations can be
made unless registration is
made by February 17.

Q~~~~~~

ANNOUNCING!
Richard
Wilbur
and others
In conjunction with the
Missouri Philological
Conference set for Fri. &
Sat. on UMR campus,
BOOKS 'N THINGS will
have on hand selected titles
(for limited time only) from
authors represented at the
conference.

110 West 8th St.

Rolla, Mo.

The Naval
Aviation Team.
Are you good enough
to be part of it?
You earn more than wings of gold when you
become a Naval Aviator or a Naval Flight
Officer. You earn the opportunity to become
part of the greatest team in the sky.
As a Naval Aviator, you'll learn to master
the most advanced aircraft in the world today.
And as a Naval Flight Officer, you'll learn
to master the most sophisticated navigational
and electronic systems ever developed.
What does it take to join this team? Plenty.
For starters, you 've got to be a college graduate. And then you 've got to prove yourself
and keep on proving yourself every step of
the way.
But few challenges in life payoff with a
grea.ter sense of accomplishment. And with a
greater degree of respect and responsibility.
Think you can meet a challenge like this?
There's no time like now to find out. Talk to
the Navy Officer Information Team the next
time they visit your college.

For further information see your
placement office, or call us collect
at: (314) 268-2505.
.

~!VUO
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 364-5439

MUSIC

~

-;;-~~~~

Fly Navy.
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From Outside UMR------·- - Task Force On Affirmative
Action ~ormed

Bell Laboratories Announce
New Alloy To Be Used
In Telephone
SOURCE: BELL LABS

Bell Laboratories scientists
have announced invention of a
metal alloy that may substantially cut the manufacturing cost of magnets used in
ring armature-type telephone
receivers.
The new material, called
Chromindur, also has greater
strength and better magnetic
properties than the alloy now in
use. The development was the
work of materials researchers
Gilbert Y. Chin, Sungho Jin,
John ' T. Plewes and Bud C.
Wonsiewicz - all of Bell Labs'
Murray Hill, N.J., facility .
The scientists noted the
compoSition of the new material
as 28 percent chromium, 15
percent
cobalt
and
the
remainder iron, with small
amounts of other elements
added. The ' new alloy, they
said, would be initially used for
receiver magnets in the
PRINCESS telephone and
general-purpose desk and wall
pho~ with TOUCH-TONE and
rotary dials.
Since the early 19505, the Bell
System has used a material
calii'd Remalloy to make
stan<:ard, ring armature-type
receiver
magnets.
These
devices create a magnetic field
w;ed in the telephone receiver
to convert electrical signals into
speech. Although Remalloy made of 20 percent molybdenum, 12 percent cobalt and 68
percent iorn - has met Bell
System .
reliability
requirenients, the material
must be processed at temperatures as high as 1250
degrees C. In this relatively
slow operation, the receiver
magnets are hot-stamped from
Remalloy strips. The high
temperatures give the material
the required ductility - or
"formability" .
for
manufacturing.
According to the Bell Labs
scientists, the Chromindur alloy
is cold-formable an advantage that permits production of the magnets at room
temperature on modem, highspeed punch presses. With the
new
alloy,
they
noted,
production will be much faster
and will require less energy,
resulting
in
substantial
manufacturing.
economies.
Besides lower cost, they added,
the new · magnets should outperform and last longer than
their predecessors.
Two key developments account for the superiority of the
Chromindur alloy. The first is

the addition of small quantltle,; research effort to help hold
of other elements to basic alloys down the cost of telephone
of chromium-cobalt-iron, .a service. Since as many as 78
family of materials under in- naturally occurring elements
needed
to
produce
vestigation for the past several are
years at Bell Labs and other telecommunications equipment
U.S. firms, as well as in Japan . (including 42 in the basic
and Europe. The second is a telephone set itself) Bell Labs
specially devised process that and Western Electric Work·
produces ' Chromindur strips closely together in a continuing
from which the cup-shaped sea rch to cut the cost of
magnets ca.i be cold-formed.
materials while improving their
performance.
In this case, Western Electric
Tile Chromindur alloy and
other alloys of this family have process
engineers
have
pilot
production
potential use not only in designed
telecommunications,
but facilities at the Company's
wherever
durable,
high- Hawthorne Works in Chicago,
performance magnetic alloys where the new alloy will be '
are required. Such applications produced, and at Shreveport,
could
include
automotive Louisiana, where the magnets
speedometers and timer motors are fabricated an(l ring arfor major appliances, where mature-type
telephone
complex magnet parts are most receivers are assembled.
economically prepared by coldA field trial of new receivers
stamping. In addition, other with Chromindur magnets is
alloys of the chromium-cobalt- expected to begin soon. Design
iron family have magnetic and development engineers at
Labs'
Indianapolis
properties comparable to the Bell
"Alnico" alloys used widely In Laboratory, who -have been
electric motors and home instrumental in evaluating
stereo speal<ers.
experimental receivers inDevelopment
of
the corporating the new alloy, will
Chromindur alloy is part of an monitor and evaluate the field
extensive Bell Labs materials tr'al results.

Will Be Reduced In Price

10% Per Hour! Some
Quantities Limited, Some
Demo's And Close Outs.
Doors Close 10:00 PM.
THE SOUND CENTER
HWY.72 EAST

YAF has been actively involved in the affirmative action
issue for some time. Last year
the youth organization filed an
Amicus curiae brief with the
Supreme Court supporting
Allan Bakke. Bakke, a white
engineer, claimed that he was
rejected by the University of
California-Davis
Medical
School on the basis of his race.
The University defended its
special-admissions
program
but did not deny that Bakke
would have been admitted had
all applicants been required to
compete equally.
YAF's brief, written by
Marco De Funis, who filed the
first "reverse discrimination"

case in 1970, sallj that speCial
preferences for one race in
public
school
admissioris
violate the 14th-Amendment
guarantee of equal'protection.
YAF members believe that
~hey
represent most young
people on this issue. They cite a
Gallup Poll showing that 113 per
cent of Americans under 30
reject preferential treatment
for women and minorities,
while only 11 per cerit support it.
This spring, YAF members
will sponsor debates and
seminars' at many campuses on
the issue of affirmative action.
They plan to distribute hundreds of thousands of pieces of
literature opposing "reverse
discrimination." Some legal
action in addition to the Bakke
case is contemplated and YAt
will also support proposed
legislation which would outlaw
preferential
treatment
in
government
hiring
and
education.
A free study kit on affirmative action is available
from YAF, Woodland' Road,
Sterling, Va., 22170.
YAF has 55,000 members in
some 500 Chapters in all 50
states. YAF members work for
individual liberty, a freemarket economy. and a strong
national
defense.
The
organiztion, headquartered in
Sterling, Virginia, just outside
Washington, D.C.. has 75
members of Congress on its
National AdviS('lry Board.

CARRIAGE LOUNGE
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 9:00-1:00

DISCO
FRANK SMITH

LARRY VANCE

Manager

Our President

Open Sundays
1 PM-9:30 PM

-Your Rolla E~ecttonic's Experts
If It's Electronic•.. We Can Repair It

RANCO, INC.
Electronic Laboratories
807 Rolla Street
Rolla, Missouri 65401
364-4332
HARREL FINN

FRANK BURGESS
Lab Technician

Field Technician

.........""..............

G-&D STEAKHOUSE

:I~~T

Budweiser 12 OZ, cans 6 pack ...

$221

STUK

Baked Potato or Fries, Texas Toast
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EACH DINNER
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla, Mo.
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily-7 Days A Week
c----------- -------- -- -------------------

JI-.. .

\ Movin'On'· Jeans !
I

:

Lookin' Real

Good"," /--

_----- -~--'
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I
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PACKAGE STORE

I
I

e

Blatz 12 OZ, 6 pack, ... . . . . .. ,"

509

r

r-- m-114:a~fm---mr
I
I

Miller 7 OZ, 8 pack . , . . ..... . , "
On Fri., Feb. 24 at 5 PM
Select Stereo Equipment

Young
Americans
for
Freedom. the nation's Ilirgest
conservative youth group, has
announced the formation of a
Task Force on Affirmative
Action. The Task Force,
composed of YAF members
from Massachusetts, California, Ohio, Texas. Pennsvlvania,
New York. and Washington,
D.C., will produce a study
considering the whole question
of affirmative action and
reflecting YAF's opposition to
quotas and other forms of
special privileges.
.
Members of the Task Force
will hold hearings. make
speeches, write articles. and
otherwise explore the issue of
affirmative
action
before
issuing a reDOrt.

I

I
I

/
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"
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All Fall
ladies' Wear
40% OFF

Corduroy Bibs
'13 OFF
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Spotlight
________ on Lauren Petersen
By TERRI LEWIS
Say you are graduating in a
semester, and you want to
make
all
the
final
arrangements, and to make
sure they don't keep you aroun.d
any longer than necessary. You
need to run a last check to see
that your credit hours satisfy
your degree requirements. The
man to see? Lauren A. Petersen, office 203 in Parker Hall ,
can 8Il$Wer all your Questions.
Under the title of Assistant
Registrar, Mr. Petersen handles many different affairs
pertaining to the graduating
senior. And every senior needs
to see him, at best, one
semester before graduation, to
be sure that no mistakes have
been made on his transcript,
such as misplaced credit for a
repeated or dropped course. On
other campuses, this job is
handled by the dean of a particular college, such as the
college of agriculture or
engineering, and his staff. But
on this campus, partly because
of size, it is all directed through
this one man . According to
Robert B. Lewis, Registrar and
Director
of
Admissions,
"Lauren Petersen handles
what, on other campuses. is left
to departmental heads. He
checks for all the departments.

and is in command of a great
deal of information. You can
call and ask that man a
question. and he knows. "
Petersen says, "We rarely have
any 'problems, but once in a
great while there will be a mixup. That's why I like to see a
student
before
his
last
semester, because he would
hate to have missed just, say, 3
or 5 hours." Petersen says that
with careful planning by the
student and his faculty advisor,
Virtually all such problems are
eliminated.
Mr. Petersen also handles
diploma orders and checks to
make sure they are correct. He
verifies degrees and figures
honors. He keeps records of
members of honorary societies
and makes sure that all such
informa~ion is correct (and
present!) on commencement
programs.
Some of his work involves
preregistration and assignment
of students to class sections.
The present computer system,
installed in the fali of 1975,
serves all four University of
Missouri campuses. Up till then
schedules were worked out by
hand, and transcripts had to be
visually checked for errors and
things such as the necessity for
academic probation. This data

M.P.A. Presents

Readers Theater
By ED LATIMER
The Arkansas State Readers
Theater will present " The
Nineteenth Great American
Laugh" this Friday. February
17, at 5:00 p.m. in St. Pat's '
Ballroom. The performance is
just one of the activities during
the third annual meeting of the
Missouri
Philological
ASSOCiation here at Rolla.

philosopher ; Clarence Olson.
. Book 'Editor of the Post:
Dispatch; and Robert Boyers,
Critic and Editor of Samagurdi.
a literary journal published by
Skidmore College. The session
is open to the public.

The conference highlight will
be at 6:00 p.m. at the banquet in
Centennial
Hall.
Richard
Wilbur, Pulitzer Prize-winning
Produced and directed by poet and author, will deliver the
Marguerite Coe, professor of after-dinner speech. The public
speech and drama at Arkansas is invited to the speech free of
State, the Readers Theater act charge after the dinner.
consists of a group of literature
Clyde
Wade,
associate
students trying to present
different interpretations of professor of English and viceliterature without the help of president of the Missouri
theatrical aids. The act features Philological Association, is in
six short sketches of seven charge of the meeting and of
humorous
American arranging for the Readers
stereotypes. The names of the Theater. There is no charge for
acts are: "The Green Mountain the performance.
Boy", "Soft Sawder and Human
Nature," "Taking the Census,"
"Life Sobet's", and "Onstage:
John Billings" . The Arkansas
State Readers Theater have
appeared on both radio and
HIT~eRE,~~~ . ~y
teleVision.
iH!: LONG Ft'd:: 1

processing system saves time,
but as many of us know-;- is not
yet perfect. Some of the trouble
lies in the fact that our recordkeeping system differs from
that of the other campuses, and
in that we handle two gradepoint averages : academic and
cumulative. This causes some
confusion. Says Petersen. " We
thought we had most of the ,
problems solved but obviously
this semester we didn't.
However, we continually test
and work to try and get the bugs
out."
A graduate of Southwest
Missouri State. Mr. Petersen
worked as student assistant to
the registrar on that campus.
When an opening became
available here, in 1960, his
name was suggested. Now he is
a resident of Rolla, along with
his wife and three children. He
likes his work. " I particularly
like working with students here
at UMR. I feel they are highly
select group, with a different
motivation. Students basically
lauren Petersen
come here to get an education, "
says Petersen.
One
of
the
Assistant
Registrar's interests is in old
relics of the university . "Before
anybody throws anything away,
they bring it to me," he says
with a laugh. Old student and
faculty records come in handy
when their descendants and
relatives call wanting to know
when Uncle Horace graduated,
and with what degree. Mr.
Petersen also collects items,
from before 1964, which bear
Well, here it is again, time to Touring Band - Midnite " The
the old seal of MSM . Such things
bring you words of wisdom and Intergalactic Touring Band"
as old class rings. paperphilosophy, or something like
Sun. 2-19 : Sevens (mldnite lweights,
bookends,
and
that. I won't bore you with the Flora Purim, " Encounter"
diplomas interest him. and he
drudgeries of this hOrrible
Mon. 2-20 : Afternoon Delight
tries to keep a collection of
p.m. l-Mahogany
Rush,
weather we've been having, I'm (4
current things, too, like belt
sure it is affecting all of us.
" Live" Rolling Bozo Revue
buckles and St. Pat's buttons . In
Mac,
In next week 's Miner be sure (mldnite)-Fleetwood
one corner of his office stands
to
look
for
KMNR's " Kiln House"
and iron
from one of the
Tues. 2-21 : Afternoon Delight
programming guide for this
buildings on campus which was
semester. It will be loaded with (4 p.m.)-Genesis, " Nursery
once heated by fireplaces.
Under ground
all kinds of useful trivia. In it Crymes"
Many of these olijects can be
<mldnite l-Harry
will be an entire list of all the Theatre
viewed in a display case in the
show slots, and different D.J . 's, Nilsson, " The Point"
registrar's office.
wi!<!. 2-22 : Afternoon Delight
along with the type of music
Petersen feels the adthat will be played in their slot. <4 p.m. )-Yes, "Time and a
ministration is·here to serve the
Word"
The Illiad (midnite)All the news, sports and
students and the faculty . but
weather times will be given, Joni Mitchell, " Court and park"
primarily the students. "I get
and all the featured albums and
upset when I see things in this
Don 't forget the regwar
other special programming to
office or other offices on
be
seen
throughout
the feature shows : Improvisations
campus where the student isn 't
(1~2 Sunday's), The Homer
semester.
put first. Sometimes the
Speaking of featured albums Stoned Show (all request 12
students don't recognize that we
and special programmlng, here nooo-3 Mon. , Wed. and Fri.l,
work in their best interest. as
is a list of what's happening in and The Bluegrass Variety
when we schedule them for 7:30
the week of Feb. 16 thru Feb. Show (3p. m.~p.m. Thurs. ).
classes. But they should try and
22:
understand that we do the best
Tonite 2-16:
Insomniac's 'NuffSald!
we can, and that their needs
Theatre-The
Intergalactic Kirby
always come first. "

Groundwaves

downstown

by Tim Downs
T~

n

.
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Other activities at the annual
meeting of .t he Missouri
Philological Association include
a plenary session from 3: ~5 : 00
p.m.
in
the
Mechanical
Engineering
Auditorium
<Room 104), The panel will
"Soul
Bellow's
discuss
Challenge: Is Literature Losing
Its Relevance for American
Society?" Panelists include
William Goss, author and

~
iff:
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Damn Fool's Opinion

..

I

Damn Fool's Potpouri
By PAUL D. ANDREW

semester to three weeks into the
semester tends to put a much
greater load on the student and
less of a load on the university. '
If one looks at the ten week drop .
date as a time when a student
can tell if he is getting anything
out of a course and should
continue in that course, then
chani!ing the drop date denies
the student of a chance in attempting a·course. Three weeks

Well, since I'm only a part
time student anyway around
here I'll give you some part
time opinions:
.
Appearing in this week 's
issue there is a report on the
effect of the copyright law as it
will affect UMR. 'Possibly to
some people's relief the
University of Missouri lawyers
have given the go-ahead to
getting a band for a St. Pat's
concert - only if it is absolutely
necessary for the St. Pat's
celebr ation. Sounds to me that
the social programs of the rest
of the campus organizations
By ED LATIMER
aren't too necessary. Really
doesn 't make much sense, does
If you think Rolla· is being
it?
.
Starting in this week's slighted now by the University
MINER is a special section for of Missouri school system, you
the input by anyone around on a should have been here around
certain subject. Each week 1915.
Back then in the early forthere will be a question asked
and response on this question mative years of MSM, the
, will be requested. A point of University system was so set
information on this week's against Rolla that, when the
question: . Having checked Missouri School of Mines and
around I found that the letters Metallurgy asked for an
written by President Olson in outrageous quarter million
response to those people or . dollar _budget, there was talk
organizations who have written about moving the school to
Olson about the incidental fee Columbia. The case went all the
increase seem to be of a 'form way to the state legislature,
letter' type. Form your own where the popular opinion was,
"The Rolla School of Mines and
opinion on this if you please. Metallurgy
has been a failure
The MINER will appreciate it since it was located and
- and even print it.
opened:.. Those enrolled came,
About the possible revision of
the drop date for classes talked
about among the deans of this
university: Changing the date
from ten weeks into the

really isn't enough time to
decide. Oh, also, they are
raising the price of going to
school and we, as consumers,
are not only being charged
more, but are also getting less
time to decide what we get out
of our money if the drop date is
changed.
Enough of my opinions, let
.me hear yours: Write a letter to
the editor, T-1, UMR.

With this Winter's bitter coldness, Miners have resorted to
old ways of keeping warm.

·Come in and see our
wide selection of
Jewelry.

31

Would You Believe...
largely from other states than
Missouri, and go to other states '
when they are graduates. The
school gets one-fifth of the
inheritance tax and other
money given to the University
of Missouri under federal laws.
The School of Mines could be
run 1)10re economically and
efficiently
if
located
in
Columbia."
So what saved us? Influential
state legislatures used federal
laws as leverage, and defeated
the motion. One year later the
school was given the power to
grant degrees in Chemical and
Mechanical Engineering in
addition to the previous degrees
of Civil and Mining Engineering
and Metallurgy, and the school
was on its way.
So what?

COMING
From 5 To 10 PM Fri.,
Feb. 24-Stereo Equipment
At Savings Up To 500/0 Off
At THE SOUND
CENTER, Hwy. 72 E.
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Joe Miner Ring
Exclusively At

JEWELRY

715 Pine St.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
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Sunday Sundae
Special

Short Story
SOURCE: RolllngStone
Randy Newman's hit single
"Short People" has been
banned by several radio
stations following complaints
by irate listeners. Despite the
ruckus, the single was recently
Number Three with a bullet in
Record World, and sales were
approaching gold status.
Rolling Stone reports that
most of the pint-sized seem to
have taken it in stride. But Mrs.
Norma Kempner, president of
"Shorties are Smarter," is
trying to convince Paul Anka to
write a rebuttal. And 400 short
people held a party in a
Washington hotel that was
highlighted by the throwing of
eggs at a Randy Newman
poster. Newman, meanwhile, is
"surprised by the reaction,"
and is at work 'on a " wider insult."

Including

A special treatfor ice cream lovers. Buy 1 reg.
sundae and get 2nd one free! Your choice of
29 flavors of ice cream & 8 toppings. All
sundaes served with whipped cream, nuts, &
cherry.
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One

Get 2nd FREE

Regular 60 e Sundae

Offer Good Feb. 19, 1978
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Forum Shopping Center
Tenth Street
Winter Hours: Mon.- Sat.
1 O:30a,m .-9:30 p.m.
Sunday
12 noon - 8 p.m_
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ClassHied Ads
Effective 2·2-78, all classified ads will be printed free of charge as
long as length Is kept within reason. Deliver all ads to the Miner
Office, Bldg. T·1 before 9 p,m. Monday of the week of the Issue that
the ad Is to be printed in.

the

Any organizations Interested In serving food at the ex·
travaganza, call Randy at 100-0000. Entries will be accepted
on a first come-first served basis.

b'}
Wa.d_

Covers
Biographies
are
almost
always interesting reading
simply for the insights into
history provided, not to mention
the temporary satisfaction of
basic
voyeurism.
Where
biographies lag, however, in
first-hand information and the
unique view on reality of . the .
subjeCt, the autobiography
affords us the opportunity to
look at life through the eyes of
another. Bound for Glory,
Woody Guthrie's autobiography
gives us a down-tcrearth account of the charismatic man,
Jiving the wrong side of the
American Dream. It's a simple
life, but rich in the variety and
beauty of Jiving close to the land
and people.
Woody was one of the last of
the true traveling minstrels,
writing many American ballads
of life during the Depression,
including his best known
composition, " This ' Land Is
Your Land". He died close to a
decade ago of a disease with no
cure, however, mercifully, the
book ends in 1949, before his
long, slow slide, and leaves the
reader with a positive picture of
Woody the Man.
The style of writing is not a
polished one, and tends to be
rough, but is never crude. The
reading is much the more
authentic for the lack of
smoothness. Immediately .upon
begilUling, the reader feels at
ease with the warm and vivid
imagery. What Woody lacked in
style, he made up for in
bringing characters to life.
Through~ut the book, the men,
women and children live with
intensity uncharacteristic of
much biographical writing.
This book is written with the'
economy of a songwriter, and is
vastly enriched by it.
Starting in, after an eloquent
Pete Seeger introduction, we
find Woody riding the rails with
a band of men, in the early
.years of WWII inside a boxcar
filled with cement dust, the
weather hot and dry . The
severe
conditions
stretch
tempers, and , although the
travellers
survive
several
minor disturbances, when the
train suddenly brakes sharply,
throwing. the riders into a
lumpy, dusty , swearing pile, a
general free-for-all breaks out.
After the scramble, Woody
appears, accompanied by a
black man and t.wo young
brothers on the top of the
boxcar in a downpour. As the
soaked companions try to ride it
out, Woody, Shielding the
smaller youngster from the
main force of the wind and rain,
begins to recall his ' Gwn youth
on the road.
.
We fade to turn-of-thecentury
Texas, a
rough
scenario. if there ever was one.
Woody is very young, falling
short of five years of age,
treating us to a child's eye view
of harsh, almost frontier conditions.
Young
Woodrow
weathers heavy sibling rivalry,
being the youngest and a stepof
the
family
grandson

SiLvey-

Cottey College, ' a woman's college In Nevada, Mo., Is
sponsoring a dance February 18, 8:30-12 :00 p.m. Casual
attire. Admtaslon $2. Music by The Gatora, st. LouIs, Mo. For
more information contact Becky Hamar or Judie HIserote at
(417) 667-8160.
LOST:

matriarch. Initially, the family
begins to prosper, but with
prosperity comes disaster upon
disaster. A fine house in town
burns to the ground, and the
next home succumb!; to the
onslaught of a tornado. Woody's
mother begins to break down,
mentally, unable to cope with
the bad fortune . and her
husband's rough and tumble
career as an enterpreneur in
the wild times of boom-town
Texas. Eventually, all wealth
gone, Woody's mother in an
asylum and his father in the
hospital, a teenager begins a
career of wandering,
Several sketches of scenes
from Woody's later boyhood
and adolesence follow, as the
reader becomes familiar with,
and begins to understand,
Woody Guthrie. He changes and
grows as the story progresses,
and since we know the ending,
appreciate the glimpses of a
developing human being. For
that reason, a sense of
fulfillment
accompanies
Woody's hitting the road for
good.
Woody starts to ride the rails,
hitching freights , and has to
learn 'a new craft; the art of the
drifter.
Through his experiences, we learn how to bum
a meal, avoid the cops, keep
cool, stay warm, get dry and a
thousand other details of life on
the Poverty Plan. -Many interesting and ~nlightening
observations on the life of the
man
are
liberally
poor

sprinkled throughout the entire
story. The most enjoyable
feature of this phase of Woody's
life is the description of railroad
travel across the United States
in the Thirties. A little pioneer
lurks in a lot of us, and we can
slake our thirst for the
wilderness a little here.
New York City is the next stop
on the journey, and we meet up
with Will Geer, the actor and
Woody 's friend. Woody has a
chance for a nightclub job, but
pulls out when the changes in
life and singing style prove too
much. He heads for California
and a relative who will provide
employment, but turns that
down, too, and the readers will
find themselves glad when our
friend decides to stay on the
road.
.
Snapping back to the top of a
rain-drenched boxcar, an older
. Woody pulls into a rainy station,
late at night, the railroad cops
discovering the ~ntire group.
By some slick talking they all
manage to hop an outbound
fr~ight heading in the opposite
direction, and the book ends
with the caboose rumbling off
into the rain and dark.
Woody Guthrie went on to
bigger things and lesser things,
but Bound for Glory lets us look
at him
as he considered
himself to be. You may · feel
affection, you may feel pity, but
you will feel.
Books for this column
provided by the Aquarian Book
Shop, across from the Rolla
Daily News.

call
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Winter Coat 8Dd Wallet at the GDI Party. If fOUDd,
at 36U644.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment
Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy. 63 S.
Rolla, Mo.
364-5252

Need Extra Cash - The Attic Lounge, 1000 Pine Street has
openings for barmaids. Must be 21, neat appearance, willing to
work weekends and a hard worker. Apply at the Attic Lounge
Moo. -sat. from i: 30 to 5: 00.

Career opportunities in Sun Diego.
San Diego Gas & Electric is seeking engineering
graduates interested in combining a promising
career with a sunny, Southern California
climate. Specifically we are looking for
electrical and mechanical engineers .
Successful candidates will participate in three
developmental assignments of six months each.
Our engineering development program
.
prepares people to work in more than one
functional area of our company. Participants
will be involved in design, construction and
operation, gaining on -the-job experience in
different sect ions of the company.
San Diego Gas & Electric is an operating
public utility, principally engaged in
generating and distributing electricity and
natural gas for a total population area of nearly
2 million: Our service territory includes most of
San Diego County and parts of Orange and
Imperial Counties.
A representative will be on campus to conduct
interviews on February 23, 1978. For additional
information and to arrange for an appointment,
contact your campus place ment office.

~

SAN DIEGO GAS & ElECTRIC COMPANY
San Diego Gas & Electric is an affirmative action
and an equal opportunity employer.
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lENO'S MOTEL
. STEAK HOUSE

111. <@.

HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK

nnbil.
FANFARE (and other hot air) :
All the hot topics of the day
seem tepid this afternoon, and
about the heaviest thing I can
get into Is the Muppet Show ... At
most, I'll manage a few worthwhile though~ today, so let's
clean out the "Pending" file
and conserve mental energy.
MOVEMENT ONE:
After having my 'midsbefore-mids' exams last week, I
feel like the whole world's set to
slow idle. Melting, dirty snow,
treacherous footings, and the
wet cold of Missouri Februaries
are again the or(!er of the day.
At least spring (and with it, St.
Pats) is closer. Campil!g is
sounding plausible, and even
attractive, again, not to mention bicycling. But not yet,
we're all marking time.
MOVEMENT TWO:
Another
Indication
that
spring is coming is an in• creasing number of suits and
ties in class, often on the least
expected people:

The
big
slurp-burp-'n'-urp
festival Isn't too far away.
Practice, practice.
MOVEMENT FOUR:
Party weekend certainly ~as
subdued without the Saturday
night concert, wasn't it? We'd
better use our heads and come
up with alternatives before we
become vegetables. The bars
must have been packed.
Saturday Night Live wasn't
even on, to compound the
for
problem.
Anyone
Monopoly?
•
CONCLUDING CHORUS:
So much for groovin' on a
Sunday
afternoon.
(with
apologies) John Lennon has
dropped out of sight, Dylan is
finishing up his California
divorce and the Sex Pistols are
disco-ing with Cher and Gregg.
I'll just turn off the TV sound,
slap on an album and play some
Indoor
Mind
Games.
Remember, until next week, the
key concept is: Mellow.

Phone: 364·1301

Rolla, Mo.

Martin Spring Or.

r------ICOUPOfti------,
I
I
•

(general laughter)
"Hey, man, I got an Innerview, gimme a break!"
(More laughter)
The yearly scramble is on
again. There should be credit
for interview trips with awards
in various categories: Most
Interviews per offer, Farthest
and Longest Interview Trips,
Highest Expenditure Allotment, Most Rejections, etc. Of
course, the final indignity of
commencement cometh before
' the fall. (windfall, that is) Four
(or more) years of striving to
stay one step ahead is rewarded
with an equivalent number of
hours in a scratchy robe. (Turn
your tassles, please. )
MOVEMENT THREE:
When
will
the
Coors
distributor get set up? W-.!!'re
beginning to get rated in
distributorships per capita!
How much reserve does the
Rolla market for consumption
possess? It'll be interesting to
see whether we're saturated or
able to absorb another brand.

Box 70

SUPER BRAZIER

'I, lb. 100% beef with cheese

99~
•
•

I

§
:z

13th & Bishop

RoUa, Mo.
Reg. U.S. Pot. all .,
Am. D.O . Corp . (e) Copyright 1 9 7 8 .
Am . D.O. Corp.
ExpIres 2·23·78

------·COUPON---___
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'T hanks For The Memory

flo

By KAREN DOWNER
It has long been a tradition to
frame sketches of past Chancellors in the Mark Twain room
upstairs in - the University
Center. But what about others,
besides these, who have contributed to the UMR campus.
Memory Wall, located behind
the art gallery in the Student
Union, was created to honor
them.
Begun when an honorariam
was returned by Joe Blair who
was the consultant for a Rayl
Cafeteria food service study.
About the same time, the
director of Rayl, Pryor Harvey
passed away. It was decided by
Jess Zink, director of Auxiliary
Enterprises, with the approval
of the University Center Board,
to
construct
this
"living
museum."
The first plaque on the wali is
commemorating Pryor Harvey.
It was designed by Jack Koenig,
the same artist who has sketched for the Mark Twain Rooni .
Memory Wall is located off the
beaten path so it will not
become an eyesore to the
student body. Mr. Zink feels
that the Wall should have
special meaning. According to
him, the Student Union Board is
planning a reception to officially
recognize
Memory
Wall.
A1tnough anyone's memory
may be honored (faculty,
student or staff), it is asked that
it be done in a similar mode as
the first one. Also no funds are
available. But if you have the
ways and means of adding to
Memory Wall, you should see
Mr. Zink for details.

COMING
From 5 To 10 PM Fri..
Feb. 24-Stereo Equipment
At SaYings Up To 50% Off
At THE SOUND
CENTER, H"Y. 72 E.

Ask About Our Stein Club
11 AM to Midnight
.
, Located Across Rolla State Bank At 209 W. State
Phone Ahead 364-5077

•.............................

~

i Christopher Jewelers i
: 805 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-2264:
•
•
DIEHL
MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES

R
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Memory Wall, newly installed by Jess Zink, occupies an
important spot in the New Student Union.
( Photo by H. Burford)

CAN WE BUILD
ONE FOR YOU?

Rolla, Mi880uri

(The Originator Of The
Student Finance Plan
In This Area)
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This plan allows the studenst uPl'n approved credits
and job, to. buy a new car with nothing down and
payments of $25.00 per month UNTIL YOU ARE ON THE
JOB. This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has
sold' over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating
students this way. See us for all the details. Also you
can use your own insurance or ours .

OLDS CUTLASS FOR '78
"Special Terms & Prices For Graduating Seniors"

ca.

YOUR OLDS, BUICK, AMC/ JEEP DEALER

'=

SCHWEISS MOTOR CO., INC.

~

500 Hwy. 63 South Rolla, Mo.
Open 8 to 8
Sat. Till <4 PM

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY ·
This allows the graduating students to have a new car
before he graduates when he really needs it. "This is a
special discount program for students. We will be glad
to quote you a price on a Ford -or Mercury product."
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Fight Knowledge haN-life

Engineering Update: New Innovations
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By TERRY BRANDT

As engineering students we
are confronted daily with a
barrage of new. facts and
materials that are concerned
with our field. Often our
professors discuss the research
that they are conducting or we
learn to use theory for a
practical purpose. No doubt
that by the time we graduate we
will be familiar with the latest
engineering advancements and
t~hniques. But this knowledge
that we've worked so hard for
will, in a matter of time, be
obsolete. This will occur more
rapidly than most of us expect.
This engineering half-life will
c1l!im its toll in HH5 years.
How do engineers cope with
this every growing amount of
information? Much like other
professionals do: by reading
technical
journals
and
periodicals which are concerned with their specialities.
In these magazines, articles on
the latest machines, research,
and developments are 'summarized. By keeping up with
these various periodicals not
~y ~d you advance as an
engineer, you could also improve
your
company's
production. These are not
limited to one specific field such
as mechanical or electrical
engineering. Almost every field
has one or two published. As a
matter' of lact, 'me entire third
floor of tht' UMR Library is full

of them - bound and indexed
according to year. Also, there
should be several ,c urrent issues
available in your department's
graduate study room .
One of the topics covered in
most magazines is new
equipment. Three new in- .
novations are spotlighted this
week.
'
4-in-l Combination
Extech International, Boston,
MA, has just introduced their
Model 671 bench top digital phmV-DO-temperature
meter
which makes it possible to use
only,one instrument.for precise
measurement of pH, redox, .
specific ions, dissolved oxygen
and temperature. The meter
operates on either line or battery power, making it suitable
for a variety of field, plant, and
lab applications. This meter
sells for only $299. (and would
make Quant Lab a cinch)
- - Pollution Enginering Nov.

Bird Machine Co. has introduce vortex clarified for
removal of fine suspended
solids from liquid wastewater
or process streams.
Potential process industry
applicatlons include: paper
industry for cleaning recycled
water' and recovery of filler for
return to process; chemical

Repent

letter

to

UMR

,

Repent! The end is near!

The contlnuous feed-through
blender
feeder
concept
by
originally
introduced
Foremost has been applied to a
new series. Processing savings
are achieved through precise
control of expense color ad-

BE THE FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK
TO INTERVIEW WITH DATA GENERAL.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
The opinions expressed herein de not necessarily
represent the opin ions or policies of the Missouri
Miner. The ediletters sectiofl is the sanctuary of the
general public. All letters submitted will, as in the
past , printed in the unaltered and original form when
space in this ne.vspaper permits ..
th ght
you With one ou
- yes,
Harry, there is a Brother John.
open

Blender-Feeder Pays Off

Love
from
Powwerline&
Brother John Rivvers

It'd be a crime if you didn't. Because Data General is the third la rgest computer
company in the world in computer shipments.
After only nine years, we've installed over 44,500 systems - more than
Sperry-Univac, NCR, Control Data, and Raytheon combined. Last year alone, we
announced a new product every 15 working days. And shipped a new system every
16 minutes last time we checked. We even pump more revenues back into R&D
than any other computer company.
That's the kind of dynamic growth that spells opportuniIy for creative people
with degrees in EE, ME, CS or other technical disciplines. And we can prove it.
. Ask us to tell you about the engineer who designed a computer at night
in his kitchen. And now heads up our North Carolina engineering research group.
Or about the 21-year old college grad who sold $1 million plus his first year out.
On commission!
Talk with Data General. We can help keep you straight.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

COllEGE PLACEMENTOFFIa
MARCH 3

~,

Data General

15 Turnpike Road, Westboro, Massachusetts 01581. (617) 366-8911.

,•

'nle evil ways of many of the

UMR students has been brought
to the attention of the staff at
Powwerline. We do not intend to
condemn, but to help you see
the error of your drunken,
abortionist ways. In order to
provide inspiration to those who
need it the most, we have sent
posters of our own Brother John
Rivvers to many of you who are
wallowing in the devil's pig sty.
We hope this service is utilized
to the fullest, and to that end,
we recommend the following:
hang the poster on your wall.
Then, every day as your pray
for forgiveness of your tomfoolery, you can pretend that
Brother John is actually in the
room with you - listening,
comforting, and steering you
away from bars and other dens
of evil. What a thrill.
In closing, we again admonish you to repent, and leave

On Fri., Feb. 24 at 5 PM
Select Stereo Equipment
Will Be Reduced In Price
10% Per Hour! Some
Quantities Limited, Some
Demo's And Oose Outs.
Doors Oose 10:00 PM.
THE SOUND CENTER
HWY.72 EAST

dltives, eliminatlon of spillage,
manpower reduction because
the system is automatic. It is
recommended for blendlng
powdered additives and can be
used with a proportional loader
for virgin and regrind. The
loader
mounts
on
the
processing mac~ine hopper
which in tum is mounted on the
mixing head.
- - Plastics World Dec. 1977

Vortex Clarified

si i i i'd,;i i i i1ei i i iti i i itei i i i~i i i i'S~)

students:

Professional i!:ngineer

Dec. 1977

1977.

( ......_____

An

-~

industry for recovery of dilute
suspensions · of
valuable
catalysts; and food and
beverage industry for fine
particle recovery. The liquids
introduced into the clarifier
rotate under centrifugal force
as solid body with little or no
fluid shear to create turbulence
Solids collect on wall of rotating
bowl and are discharged in
automatic sequence.

5

15 TIEIE
liFE IFTEI ClllEIE!
Sure . But its quality d'epends on
your life during college .
Your college degree and grades are
most important. But, in today's competitive job market , you may need
additional credentials to land the job
you really want.
_
As a sophomore, you need to look
ahead. At what you can offer an
employer ... your education, work
experience, leadership abilities. And
at how you can increase these assets
durin_g your last two years of college.

While looking ahead , look at the
Army ROTC two-year program .
, Management training . L'e adership
experience. Financial assistance. And
new opportunities for your life after
college as an officer in the active
Army , Reserve or National Guard .
For details, contact:

MILITARY SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
BLDG T-2

PH: 341-4741
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The Night the Lights Went Out
By KAREN DOWNER
Last Sunday night, during the
snow and sleet storm, many
Miners were deprived of power
for approximately four hours.
But these enterprising students
devised ways to combat the
complete darkness. Flashlights
and candles illuminated desks.
And how many problems were
computed just by the glow of a
calculator display.
Unlike the Ne\\l York blackout, we didn't get hit by ~ wave

of terrorism and theft. But who
knows what mini-terrors could
have occurred? Imagine :
- losing your contacts on
your shag carpet
getting your program
eaten by the computer and spit
out as confetti
- having a close encounter in
a stranded elevator
- only getting your popcorn
halfoopped
- five students asphyxiated

when the hood failed io operate
in the Chern Lab
- dropping your soap in the
shower ·
- not owning a candle and
having a Monday morning test
- and then the morning after
with the evidence of burnt
homework and candle wax on
the bathroom floor .
This is just a partial .Jist of the
misfortunes and mayhaps:
Where were you??

E.R.A.: Who Needs It?
By LINDA PONZER
This headline question seems
to be on everyooe's mind
nowadays. Many people have
taken sides on this and on other
issues without hearing both
sides of the issue.
The following article is an
attempt to dispel some of the
widely
believed
falsities
regarding the Equal Rights
Amendment.

Privacy
Some people have been
saying that the ERA will
"desex"
everything
from
restrooms to sleeping quarters
in public schools.
According to the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling in
Grisworld Vs. Connecticut
(1965) this type of integration
would be illegal. States will also
maintain the right to require
segragation of sexes in sleeping
quarters in such places as
colleges and military barracks.

Financial Support
Some people are saying the
ERA will invalidate all state
laws that now reqire a husband
to support his wife and family
and will impose on wives an
equal obligation for financial
support of the family .
Not true. Courts will not interveoe in an ongoing marriage.
They will not enforce a wife's
right to financial support. In
effect, women have no right to
support while living with their
husbands.

Rape
Some people are saying that
the ERA will wipe out the laws
which protect women against
sex crimes such as rape and
will allow adult males to
commlt serious bodily injury to
females.
Not true. The ERA can only
strengthen protective laws.

The Draft
Some people are saying that
the ERA will require womeneven mothers to register for
the draft and to serve alongside
men in combat and that this
would ruin the morals and the
effectiveness of the military.

Not true. The U.S. military .
has· Peen attempting to determine through practical experience with both male and
female members of the armed
forces which jobs in the
military women can effectively
perform.
members of the armed forces
which jobs in the military
women can effectively perform.

Abortion
Some people are saying that
the ERA will wipe out state
regulations and the first
trimester
restrictions
on
abortion pow set by the 1973
U.S. Supreme Court, and that it
will force doctors and nurses
and personnel
in public

hospitals who oppose abortion
to participate in something they
feel is wrong.
Not true. Abortion is a highly
emotional issue. Many people
have been led to believe that the
ERA and abortion are related.
Abortion laws fall completely
outside the scope of equal rights
laws, which have to do only with
extending rights, benefits and
responsibilities equally under
the law to both sexes.
The preceding article was
taken from material published
for Common Cause, located in
Washington D.C. All or portions
of this material may be
reproduced. For additional
material write to : Common
Cause, ERA 2030 M. Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036.
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The warm, sunny, snowless island of Lotsufnookie lies
peacefully ·nestled · in -the Pacific Ocean_ With plenty of
entertainment, this beautiful island makes an excellent
vacation spot for spring break . For more information call
Ed at 364-9885.

Russell's Town & College
713 Pine Street

Phone 364-2323

Rolla, Mo. 65401

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS &STEREOS

Calculators
Texas Instruments

attention

graduating

seniors!
Birdwell, a Well Logging
Service Company
WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

February 24, 1978

WAS
TI-59
TI-58
TI-57

S300

...........

HP-19C
HP-21

HP-25
HP-25C
HP-29C

WAS
. $175
........ S345
.. .. $80
.. '125
.. $1110
$195

HP-55. . ........ $395

HP-87
HP-92
HP-97

S<5O
. .... . $825
... $750

SALE
$153.95
$299.95
$89.95
$10U5
'1'0.95
$17U5
$129.95
$37U5
1519.11S

S52'.1IS

I. Abo ... price. Include AlC Adeptor-Chlrp,r oS Cerry/ng b..... $12.86
.xtra lor 110/220V Adaptor.
2. All abo ... calcu/lto,. hI •• lull on. yo.r lectory warranty.
3. Encla.1 paymlnt In lull with order. or remit $20 with order. balance
C.O.D.
4. Shipping charp..: Add $3.00 lor calcul.tora and 4" 01 prlca lor
_ve,. and 5" lor .paek,,..
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or certil/ed check•. Porionll CMck. will de/lY thl order unrtl It cI..,. bank• .

Receivers

Speakers

REG . SALE
.. . 1420

1m

Harmon Kerdon 430
. $320
Harmon Kardon 330C ... $240

1200
$175

Sony STR-8IIOO .
. SIIOO
Sony STR-58oo .
.. S500
Sony STR-.IIOO . . . . . .. . .00

S377
$310
$2.1

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

Contact Your Placement Office
For Appointment

..

HP-l0

$125
$80
PC-100A
.. $200
MBA-FINANCE .. $80
SR-51-11 ......... $80
SR-'O ........... S30
BA-BUSINESS ... S30
TI-5Oo<O .
.... $130
MODULE LIB. FOR
58 & 59 .............. $29.11S

Harmon Kardon 730

E.E., M.E., E.M., GEOPHYSICS and
GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

HEWLETT' PA CKARD

SALE
$22U5
'83.95
159.99
$1,U5
159.99
1-45.95
$21 .95
$23.95
$9-4.95

114·237·5990

JBL L-loo
JBL L-3e
JBL L- Ule
EPI120
EPllooV
EPI70

REG.
SALE
$3504 ... $238
. S240 N . $171
.. . ...... .. 25 . .. $325
. .. .. . .. $1<0 . ..
see
. . . . S100 . ..

tel

... $75 ...

$81

SEND .
FOR
FREE
CATALOGUE

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801
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Hints For A Happy Birthday
By JENNA FERRELL
As my birthday approached, I
was filled with great apprehension. I'd seen. what had
happened to my unfortunate
friends whose birthdays had
already come during the
previous semester. I couldn't
help wondering what my
thoughtful friends would be
plotting to celebrate mine.
I was lucky that my birthday
was in the middle of winter as
the ponds are frozen over but
the showers always remain
open for a wetting. There was
always the possibility of a
shaving cream pie or a papered
room. I awalted with dread
receiving a birthday cake for I
wasn't sure I could face the
crude words like "Happy Birthday Hot Bottom" or "Happy
Birthday Two Boobs. "

an

lies

'of

lent

call

...

IT!•

.

,,.J•

Jennifer" and they gave me my Meals on birthdays ought to be
sonalized, autographed cen·
presents. All in all, my birthday avoided at all cost. If your
terfolds from Playgirl tacked to
friends really love you, they'll
turned out O.K.
my bulletin board with two
sing "Happy Birthday" to you
pairs of underwear covered
If your birthday is coming up at every meal, and thus inform
with baby powder. I found 58
this semester and you don't the rest of the dorm. Sit down as
nickles and 254 pennies in my
know what to do, here are a few much as possible. It's much
bed, but it was all my own
suggestions to make your birth· harder to be spanked and they
When my birthday rolled money. All my shoes were put
day pass as easily as possibie. have to drag you out of the chair
around it didn't end up as badly on my desk and sprinkled with
First, don't tell anyone! That is to do it. If your birthday falls on
as I had expected. I came back baby powder. My clothes were
the best way to avoid the bir- a weekend, go home. Usually
to TJ about 11:00 the night removed from my closet and
thday hassles. If they already they won't try to get you long
before
my
birthday
and taken next door. 111 pop cans
know, too bad. you blew it. distance.
discovered my room. It was a were stacked up in my closet
mess! Happy Birthday was and rigged to fall out when I
written on my mirror with soap. opened the door. Then my
All 5 decks of my cards were friends came in with my cake. I
scattered all over my room. My was very lucky, they couldn't
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
bed, chair, desk, and chest of think of anything really in·
drawers were sprinkled with teresting to put on my cake so it _
108 W. 7th St.
Rolla. Mo. 65401
baby
powder.
Two
per· only said "Happy Birthday .ltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill.

have more loving friends ready
to put out their best efforts on
behalf of my birthday. So I
decided to just stay in Rolla and
weather it out as every one else
did.

QUALITY CLEANERS

"

The worst part was knowing
that my good friend and
roommate
was
probably
leading the plot. At any hour of
the day the conspirators would
have complete access to me and
my room. I worried about
leaving my room to go to class
on my birthday because I would
give them a chance to get at my
room. Would there be shaving
cream and-or peanut butter on
my mirror? Would my drawers
be upside down or missing
completely? Would there be
pictures from Playgirl taped to
my door? Would I find my
underwear
displayed
in
prominent places and labeled
as mine? Would my mattress be
gone? And worst of all, Would
my teddy bear still be there?
The biggeSt question in my
mind was: What would I find in
my bed? Some people had
gotten sugar or salt, others had
received baby powder. Corn
flakes make a nice mess. My
dread was not that it would be
any of these. What I feared was
the ice cubes and other jewels
which come from the freezer.
What would it be for me?
I was considering going home
for my birthday but my
thoughtful friends informed me
that it wouldn't do any good.
Even If I did go ho~e I'd still
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUl
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AITENTION
Graduating Seniors

MINING
ENGINEERS
GEOLOGICAL
ENGINEERS
GEOLOGISTS
Before accepting an offer this

~

~

~

~

~
~
~

i

~spring let us refer your job in· ~
sterests to hundreds of mining
scompanies in all parts of the
SU.S.A. We'lI insure your max·
S imum exPosure for the best
sopenings available. No Cost or
SOb ligation on your part.
S Employers pay all fees. Please
S rush your resume or qualifica·
S tions sheet to:

S
S
::
~

::
S

5
5
5

Is PLACr~~~~, I
INC.
2600 South Parker Road ~
~ 2 Parker Place·Suite III ~
~ Aurora, Colorado 80014 ~

§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

The fact that The MBXM calculator was designed ·
for business professionals is a great reason
for buying one while you're a student.
We designed The MBA to
help professionals arri.ye at
fast, accurate answers to a
broad range of business and
financial problems. The same
ones you'll face in your business classes.
. Interest, annuities, accounting, finance, bond analysis, real estate, statistics,
marketing, forecasting, qua"ntitative methods and many more
course applications are in your
hands with The MBA.
This powerful calculator
also features preprogrammed
functio,:!s that let you perform

©

1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated

more difficult calculations at
the touch of a key. Instantly.
Accurately. You may also enter
your own programs up to 32
steps long, saving significant
time if
you're doing
repetitive
classwork
problems.
The
MBA comes
with an
illustrated
text, "Calculator
Analysis for Business and Fi·
nance." This new guide shows

you how simple calculator
analysis can be with The MBA
calculator . .It's 288 pages of
understandable, easy·to-follow
reading. And it' s coupled to
more than 100 real-world examples that show you step-bystep how to make calculator
analysis work for you as never
before.
If you're building a career
in business, The MBA business
financial calculator can be one
of your strongest cornerstones.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~
o
... INNOVATORS IN
UI
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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Miners Lose To
Lincoln & Drury
By CHRIS RANSOM
Maybe Lincoln University
should be renamed to Robertson University. Last Monday
evening at the Gale-Bullman
Multi-Purpose Building senior
all-American guard Harold
Robertson
led
Lincoln
University to an '89-76 triumph
over the host Miners as he
poured in 43 points.
The Miners put up quite a

fight in trying to gain their first
wi n since they played Southeast
Missouri State on Jan. 12. UMR
was ahead at half. 44-43 .
shoot ing a respectable 53 per
cent from the fi eld. However,
Lincoln shooting 15 less shots
from the field than the Miners
for tl)e game shot 56 per cent to
the Miners 43 per cent.
In addition to Robertson 's 43
point performance ·three other
Lincoln players managed to

.' .

. ..

,.

/

score in double figures. Tim
Abney scored 17, James Smith
11, and Robert Woodland 10.
Robertson has already passed
the 2,000 point marker in his
college career which is a new
MIAA record . He leads the
nation in scoring with a 35
points per game average.
UMR also put four players in
double figures and each one
shot 50 per cent or better. Ron
Scroggins (7-14) scored 15, Joel
Schreiner (7-12), 14, Mike
Keush (&10), 14, and J~ff Kipp
(5-9) , had 12.
The Miners obviously had no
breaks.

Drury Game
Randolph Johnson (22) goes up for two against Lincoln
Going back to last Thursday University in Monday night's game. Freshman Jeff Kipp
night's game, Drury. the (40 looks for the rebound. Number 24 for Lincoln in the
number one ranked (NAIA) background is Harold Robertson, who led all scorers with 43
team in the nation, carne out the points as they defeated the Miners, 89-76.
(Photo by M. Tegethoff)
second half of play leading by
only five points and quickly put
the game away as they wound . W!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!I
up winning the game by 32 (114THIS WEEKEND IN UMR SPORTS
82) over the Miners.

Sport
Forward Nate Quinn led
Drury's attack scoring 34 points
as he shot 14-19 from the field.
Quinn has been averaging 15
points a game. Center, Jerry
Alexander who leads Drury in
scoring with 19.2 points per
game average put in 14.
Dennis DeBondt led the
Miners with 20, followed by
Scroggins and Schreiner with 18
and 12 respectively.

'Senior center Ron Scroggins hits a jumper against Drury
College. Kipp and Dennis DeBondt (52). look on • .Scroggins
had 18 points on the night, and generally dominated the
boards over the shorter, but quicker, Drury · squad.
( Photo by H. Burford)

MIAAAction
By BILL FRANK
The Bears of Southwest
Missouri State trounced Northwest last Saturday to remain
on top of the MIAA. Lincoln got
back on the winning trail by
defeating Southeast by a point,
7&77, and by beating the Miners
89-76. In other action, Central
upset Northeast by one point,
94-93, so Northeast must not
lose again if they are to
challenge Springfield for the
title.
Senior forward Jim Dull of
SMS led the way with 30 points
as Southwest routed Northwest
83-56. He was backed up by
guard Larry Lewis who pumped
in 18.
In Warrensburg, Central
Missouri State pulled a big
upset
and
overcame
the

After last week's games the
Miners dropped to 8-12 overall,
and 1-7 in MIM play. That
makes eight straight, their
longest losing streak since the
1968-69 team when the Miners
lost 11 consecutively. Hopefully
this year's Miners won't break
that record.
This Saturday night the
. Miners will be in .Kirksville
taking on Northeast Missouri
State. UMR has already split a
pair of gatnes with Northeast.
The first contest UMR won ~79
in the MIAA tournament. The
last meeting Northeast convincingly won 98-72. In conference play Northeast · is in
contention for the MIAA title
this year as they stand at 5-2 in .
conference and 12-8 overall.

Bulldogs of Kirksville. The
Central Mules continue to be the
surprise of the MIAA, and were
4-3 before Tuesday night's
game. Two freshmen were the
key as Central's freshmen
forwards, Bill Fennelly and
Charles Strozier each scored 24
points. The Bulldogs were
ahead at the half, but numerous
turnovers helped the Mules to
Monday night the Miners take
comeback.
Harold Robertson scored on Northwest Missouri State in
"only" 22 points as Lincoln •Maryville. In the last meeting,
barely defeated Cape. The Northwest ~on a squeaker in
Lincoln Tigers were down 42-40 overtime 7&74. Northwest has a
at the half, and were trailing by 2-5 record in MlAA play and a ~
12 overall record.
as much as 11 in the second half.
The Miners will finish up their
Tim Abney scored for Lincoln
with just over a minute to play season against Central Missouri
State at Warrensburg on Feb. 25
to give them a three point lead.
Southeast scored again, but and will play tpeir (inal game at
against
Southwest
missed two more opportunities horne
Missouri State on Feb. 27.
andlosL

Versus

Basketball
Women's B-baIl
Sw1mmlng
Track
Wrestling
Rugby Club

Northeast
Stephen's
Southwest

All..state Meet
WasbiDgtoo Iov
Rockburst

Kirksville
Rolla
Springfield
Columbia
St.Louis

KansasCltv

Conference Scores and Standings
Saturday's Results
Mooday's Results
UMR
78 LiDcoIn
Soutbeast T1 _ 89 LIDcoIn
119 Soutbeast Kent. Weal
56 Northwest Southwest 83
93 Nortbeast Ceotral
1M
Tuesday's Results
78 Central
Northwellt
Here's how the teams stand, 56 Southwest Nortbeallt
not counting Tuesday night's
game.

Conference Overall
15 5
Southwest
7 1
16 5
LiDcoIn
6 3
12 8
Northeast
5 2
12 9
Ceotral
4 3
9 12
Northwest
2 5
11 10
Soutbeast
2 6
8 12
UMR
1 7

78
101
64
59

On Fri., Feb. 24 at 5 PM
Select Stereo Equipment
Will Be Reduced In Price
10% Per Hour! Some
Quantities Limited, Some
Demo's And Oose Outs.
Doors Oose 10:00 PM .
THE SOUND CENTER
HWY.72 EAST

BpURO's
Bar/Restaurant
(Formerly The Gas House)

DISCO
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,

9:30-1 :00
1435 Hauck Dr. Forum II
341 -2110

)
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Grapplers'Win Tourney
By DAVE WEAVER

-.
'

\

The UMR wrestling team
traveled to Knox, Illinois
Saturday, - taking only eight
wrestlers as they finished first
In the 12 team Invitational
tournament. This is the first
time ever that UMR has taken
first In a major tournament as
they chalked up 75';, points for
the day. Wheaton College
finished second place with 61'h
points followed by Millikin
University scoring 59'f.! points
to round out the team placings.
1'he' Miners .were carried by
excellent performances from
first place winners Lloyd
1bompson, Blll Spencer, and
Joe Kinsella. Also displaying
fine wrestling were second
place winners Jerry Smith,
Larry Wetzel, and Joe,Morales.
The Miners will travel to St.
Louis Saturday as they will be
competing In the Washington
University Invitational tournament.

MISSOURlMINER WRESTLING
INoIVIDUALLEADERS
THROUGH FEBRUARY 11. 1978

Most wins
Most Team Points
Most.Match Points
Most Takedowns
Most Reversals
Least Points given up
12 or more matches
Most Escapes
Most 3pt. near falls
Most 2pt. near falls
Mot time advantage points

Bill Spender (18)
Bill Spencer (84.5)
Bill Spender +( 190)
Joe Kinsella +(28)
Jerry Smith (14)
Danny Vance (38)
Larry Wetzel + + (20)
Bill Spencer + (15)
tie Larry Wetzel ( 7)
Bill Spencer (7)
tie Larry Wetzel (5)
Bill Jerry Smith (5)
Bill Spencer + (10)
_ Bill Spencer (26)
Danny Vance 41 sec.
Bill Spencer + (13)

Most falls
Most points scored in a match
Fastest fall
Most consectlve wins
+ Breaks ali-time single season record
+ + Breaks all-time career record (65)
OVERALL RECORD
Steve Gwinn 6-13~
Larry Wetzel 14-6-1
Ernest Smoot 1-6-0
Danny Vance 9-4-0
Jay MorrisH~
Jerry Smith 11-6-1
Joe Morales 4-12-1
Bill Spencer 18-~
Mont Adams HI ~
Lloyd Thompson 13-HH)
Alan Brook 0-6-0
Dan Herrington G-3~
Russ Cornett ~
Joe Kinsella 15-4-1

I

. The UMR Band in action at a recent basketball game at the
Multi-Purpose Building.
( Photo by H. Burford)

Rolla Craft-Hobby

Svvimmers Split A Pair .
By MARLA KNAUP

ncoln
Kipp

n the
itl143

Ihoff)

'16

two in the 200 breaststroke and
the 200 individual medley. To
Kicking up the pace as con- finish up the day of seconds,
ference action draws nearer, Dick Erickson followed in the
the Miner Swimmers conquered steps of his fellow swimmers by
the University of Evansville, plaCing second in the 200
Feb. 4, by a score of 6!H4. backstroke.
Western Kentucky University,
Competition moved to SIU
however, dampened the Miner last weekend for the 10th Anvictory spirit by defeating them nual Salukl Invitation Tourat the Evansville meet, 6lH8.
nament. In Division II action,
For the Miners, it was a day the Miners swam against strong
of placing second. The 400 competition, a few of which
medley team of Erickson, were Eastern Illinois UniverEwers, Witt, and Smith missed sity, Western Illinois Univertaking first place for the first sity, Oakland University, and
time this season. Yet, the team Wright State University. The
greatly improved upon their Miners made an impressive
previous medley times. In overall shOwing by placing fifth
freestyle action, Senior Randy out of the ten Division II teams.
Lubbert acquired second places
Dick Erickson was the
in the 1000 free and the 500 free. shining star of the Miners. He
Jon Tice took second in the 200 placed fifth in the Chamfreestyle and the 200 butterfly. pionship Heat of the 200
Maintaining the second place backstroke. The Championship
records, Mark Ewers swam for Heat consists of the fastest

1101

Martin and Sorrel Excel
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Runners Place
By DAVE WEAVER

The UMR track team placed
five members in a time trials
meet at Central Missouri State
University. 17 teams competed
in this meet but only standings
for individual placings were
compiled.
Outstanding perlormances
from Steve Martin in the intermediate hurdles and Dave
Sorrel in the mile run earned
them all time school records in

their events. Martin's record
breaking ti!"e was clocked at 27
seconds while Sorrel's 4 min.
30.9 sec. mile rJII tied previous
holder Stan Notestine, 'who set
this record in 1968.
Placings for the miners were
as follows: Fourth - S. Martin
Int. Hurdles; Fifth- B. Coopoc
Pole Vault; Sixth- Craig O'Dear
high hurdles; Sixth - B. Horst
Int. Hurdles, and Eighth - K.
Spalding, pole vault .

1009 Pine Rolla, ~o. 364-5581

eight swimmers from both
Divisions I and II. •
The Miners will be swimming
at 2:00 this Saturday in
Springfield. We hope to see
them continue their successful

1 HORSE BOOKSTORE
We Buy & Sell Used Books
207 W. 11th In The Thomas Building

~ason:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~

..

SENIOR
ENGINEERS
"OPEN HOUSE"
McDONNELL DOUGLAS - ST. LOUIS,
THE LEADING AEROSPACE CORPORATION,
IS HAVING AN "OPEN HOUSE"
FOR ENGINEERS INTERESTED IN LEARNING
MORE ABOUT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
• Talk with recent engineering graduates presently
working with McDonnell Douglas
• Refreshments
• Movie - Fighter & Commercial Aircraft,
Spacecraft, Missile Programs
• Brochures of all aerospace programs
7:00 to 9:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

HATS OFF TO YOU
To be ready for softball, order your hats today
from Kenmark's. We've got a wide variety of colors
and styles just right for your team or organization.
Hats are $2.95 each includil\g silk screened
design.

Xenmark Sporting Goods
SOD Pine Street

3S4-3S03

,-
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UMR Intramurals
By JOHN CROW
Basketball was of major
importance once again as
another week of intramural
competition has passed. As
basketball enters the final two
weeks, some teams will be
desperately fighting for a
playoff birth while others will
be . trying to secure their
poSitions. following is a list of
last week's scores and a record
of the current standings.
LEAGUE I

SigEp
TecEng
BetaSig
SigTau
Triangle
Wesley
Acacia

4-0
4-0
2-2
2-2
2-3
0-3
0-4

LEAGUEll

Campus
TKE
PhiKap
KappaSig
Mates
FELA

4-0
3-1
4-0
2-2

0-4
0-3
1-3

KA

LEAGUE IV
PiKA
RHA

4-0

SigNu
Focus
AEPi
BSU
Theta Xi

3-1
1-3
2-2
0-3
0-3

3~

WOMEN'S LEAGUE
WHA

LEAGUE II

ABS
TJ
GDI

Lambda Chi
DellaSig
SigPi
Della Tau

KD

2-2
4-0
0-3

Crescenls
Bye
Wesley
TJHA

0-4
1-2
2-2

(

79 Acacia
42 Della Tau
2 FELA
55
39
72
26
49
38

asu

0-4

4~

~~
1-4
1-4

ABS

3-2

WOMEN'S SCORES

22
41

O·

15
49
27
20
GDI
30
TKE
KA
34
77 . Theta Xi
RHA
19
Triangle 26 Tech Eng. 59
DellaSig 40 TJHA
62
85 SigTau
SigEp
36
51 Lambda Chi 37
ABS
Campus 78 KappaSig 35
54 Focus
25
PiKA

Wesley
TJHA
AWS
GDI

AEPi
Mates
Wesley
SigPi

12
15
6

22

Crescenls
KD

ABS
ZTA

30
9
17
6

On Fri., Feb. 24 at 5 PM
Select Stereo Equipment
Will Be Reduced In Price
10% Per Hour! Some
Quantities Limited, Some
Demo's And Close Outs.
Doors Close 10:00 PM.
THE SOUND CENTER HWY.72 EAST

This weekend the UMR Ruggers will travel to Kansas City
o to play· Rockhurst. A tournament was originally scheduled
o for this weekend but due to inclement weather, the tour\) nament was cancelled.
~

MIAA Scoring:
1.

Harold

Lincoln

632

35.1

2.

Jirmnie Dull, SW No. Sta te

376

20.9

3.

Bill Fennelly, Cent. 110. State

375

18.8

4.

Ved Green, NE No. State

288

16.0

5.

John Sanchez, SE Mo. State

295

15.5

6.

Phil Blount, NW -Mo. State

284

14.9
14.8

~obertson,

7.

Steve 'Tappmeyer,SE Mo. State

282

8.

Milt McDonald, SI? Mo. State

246

13.7

9.

Rusty Templemire,Cent. Mo. State

269

13.5

10.

Tim Abney, Lincoln

240

13.3

11 .

Dennis DeBondt, Mo.-Rolla

237

13.2

12.

Ron Scroggins, Mo.-Rolla

145

13.2

13.

Terry Bussard, NE No. State

245

12.9

14.

Mike Keu s ch· ., Mo.-Rolla

223

12.4

A..."gc.lo Herman, NE Ho. St a te

Dallas Kirk goes up for two in a recent basketball game at the multi-purpose building:
Kirk has led the Miners to a 10-5 record_
( Photo by
B~rford)

H:

4-1

GDI

MEN'S SCORES

Tech Eng.
TJHA
PhiKap
SigNu
Focus
KappaSig
BelaSig

3-1
1-3

AWS
ZTA

12.2

Lady Miners Romp Lincoln
By MAUREEN MURPHY

Last Tuesday night the UMR
women's basketball team won,
and they won big. The lady
Miners travelled to Jefferson
City ~d easily disposed of.
Lincoln 75-48.
Earlier this season. the
Miners lost to Lincoln in double
overtime. The Miners record
now stands at 10,5 overall and
Lincoln dropped to 14-5.
Leading the. way for UMR
was Dallas Kirk. Dallas poured
in 33 poinls and . ripped 23
rebounds. Three other Miners
managed double figure scoring.
Tammy Fredenall scored 16
and pulled down 5 rebounds and
Karen WilliamsOn and Karen
'peacock pulled up the rear
scoring 10.
The lady Miners return home
Friday night to face Stephens
College in the Multi-Purpose
building.
The UMR women's basketball team suffered their second
loss to William Woods College
last Tuesday night in Fulton.
William Woods' height and fast
breaks enabled them to edge
out the Miners, 61-77.
Even though the Miners' shot
fairly well (Dallas Kirk was
high scorer with 22 pis.), they
couldn't handle the full court
press which Woods applied the
entire game. Turnovers were a
big factor and stopped UMR's
momentum each time they
attempted to score.
This loss does not eliminate
the Miner women from a

Buy One Regular Size (6 Inch) Hoggie
And Get One At Half Price

SANDWICH GALLERY
805 N. Rolla Rolla, Mo. 364-8161
Open 7 Days A Week 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Good For Feb. 17 Through Feb. 19, 1978

chance to play In the state
tournament. If they beat Lincoln University twice and
Stephens College Fi-iday, they
will take second iii district and
go to the tournament along with

William Woods. It is unfortunate that some of the best
teams in the state are all in the
same district. Other district
winners are teams that the
Miners have beaten easily.

FORUM D
Hairstyling
Men's & Women's

StJlinl·
Long or Short
We give the look you wont
with complete control.
Forget The Rest
Use The Best

Ha.irstyling Champion
1973, 1974 and 1975
MEN'S STYIJ«l SALON

RETAlL~

.
By

Appoi"'m~'
~1-2668

Mon .-Fri. 9-5:30
Sot. 8-4
Rollo, Mo.

R.I'-

KEY
SPORT SHOP
We Do Personalized
Lettering For All Types
Of Sportswear.
REY -====-

SPORT shop
1003 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

THE PLASTER KEY. INC.

364·5495

